MIAMI WORLD
CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

September 14, 2021

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGULAR MEETING
AGENDA

Miami World Center Community Development District
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MANAGER
2300 Glades Road, Suite 410W●Boca Raton, Florida 33431
Phone: (561) 571-0010●Toll-free: (877) 276-0889●Fax: (561) 571-0013

September 7, 2021

Board of Supervisors
Miami World Center Community Development District

ATTENDEES:
Please identify yourself each
time you speak to facilitate
accurate transcription of
meeting minutes.

Dear Board Members:
The Board of Supervisors of the Miami World Center Community Development District will hold
a Regular Meeting on September 14, 2021, at 11:00 a.m., at the Caoba Sales Center
Management Office, 698 NE 1st Ave., G188, Miami, Florida 33132. The agenda is as follows:
1.

Call to Order/Roll Call

2.

Public Comments

3.

Consideration of Resolution 2021-09, Extending the Term Set Forth in Resolution No.
2017-16 Acknowledging That Certain Proceeds of the Miami World Center Community
Development District Special Assessment Bonds, Series 2017 Shall be Allocated Towards
and Reserved for a Portion of the Costs of Constructing the Freedom Tower Metro
Mover Station, as Described in the Engineer’s Report; and Providing for an Effective
Date

4.

Discussion: Allied Universal – Understanding Wages 2021
•

2022 Annual Investment

5.

Consideration of Total Cleaning Fee Increase for Professional Janitorial Services

6.

Ratification of Holiday Lighting Amendment

7.

Acceptance of Unaudited Financial Statements as of July 31, 2021

8.

Approval of July 20, 2021 Public Hearing and Regular Meeting Minutes

9.

Staff Reports
A.

District Counsel: Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A.

B.

District Engineer: Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

C.

Operations Manager: Jones Lang LaSalle Americas, Inc.
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D.

District Manager: Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC
•

NEXT MEETING DATE: October 19, 2021 at 11:00 A.M.
o

QUORUM CHECK
John Chiste
Peter Brown
Jared Bouskila
Joe DiCristina
Cora DiFiore

10.

Public Comments

11.

Adjournment

□ IINN PPERSON
□ IN PERSON
□ IN PERSON
□ IN PERSON
□ ERSON

□ PPHONE
□ PHONE
□ PHONE
□ PHONE
□ HONE

□ NNOO
□ NO
□ NO
□ NO
□

Should you have any questions, please contact me directly at (561) 346-5294.

f.............................................................................i
FOR BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF TO ATTEND BY TELEPHONE

Sincerely,
Cindy Cerbone
District Manager

.

CALL-IN NUMBER: 1-888-354-0094
PARTICIPANT PASSCODE: 801 901 3513

.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-09
A
RESOLUTION
OF
THE
BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
EXTENDING THE TERM SET FORTH IN
RESOLUTION NO. 2017-16 ACKNOWLEDGING
THAT CERTAIN PROCEEDS OF THE MIAMI
WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
BONDS,
SERIES 2017 SHALL BE ALLOCATED TOWARDS
AND RESERVED FOR A PORTION OF THE COSTS
OF CONSTRUCTING THE FREEDOM TOWER
METRO MOVER STATION, AS DESCRIBED IN
THE ENGINEER’S REPORT; AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the Miami World Center Community Development District (the
“District”) is a local unit of special purpose government duly organized and existing
under the provisions of the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1980,
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended (the “Act”) and Section 1.01(A)(21) of the
Miami-Dade Home Rule Charter, created by Ordinance No. 15-62 enacted by the Board
of County Commissioners of Miami-Dade County, Florida on July 14, 2015 and effective
on July 24, 2015; and
WHEREAS, on or about February 22, 2017 the Miami World Center Community
Development District (the “District”) issued its Special Assessment Bonds, Series 2017
(the “Series 2017 Bonds”) in the amount of $74,065,000 in order to fund all or a portion
of the planning, financing, acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, equipping and
installing of certain infrastructure improvements, including, without limitation a
stormwater management system, wastewater collection system, water distribution system,
roadway improvements, telecommunication improvements, power distribution system,
landscaping, open space, lighting, streetscape improvements, signage and upgrading of
existing mass transit facilities, together with associated professional fees and incidental
costs related thereto pursuant to the Act (collectively, the “Improvements”); and
WHEREAS, the Improvements are more particularly described in the Engineer’s
Report prepared by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., revised October 28, 2016, as the
same may be amended and supplemented from time to time by the District Board of
Supervisors (the “Engineer’s Report”); and
WHEREAS, included within the scope of the Improvements is the upgrading,
renovating, and constructing of certain mass transit facilities, including, without
limitation, the Freedom Tower Metro Mover Station (“the “Metro Mover
Improvements”), for which the Engineer’s Report contemplates that $2,000,000 (“Metro
Mover Funding Contribution”) of the proceeds of the Series 2017 Bonds will be utilized
to fund a portion of the costs of the Metro Mover Improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District and Miami WorldCenter Holdings, LLC (“MWC
Holdings”) have entered into (i) a Completion Agreement, dated November 30, 2016 (the
“Completion Agreement”), and (ii) an Assignment and Acquisition Agreement, dated
November 30, 2016 and recorded at Official Records Book 30337, Page 2100 of the
Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida (the “Acquisition Agreement”), which
Completion Agreement and Acquisition Agreement require that MWC Holdings
complete the Project, including the Metro Mover Improvements; and
WHEREAS, the Miami World Center Community Development District (“the
District”) passed and adopted Resolution No. 2017-16 on September 20, 2017 which
provided for the District, through its District Manager, for a period through January 1,
2021 to monitor requisition submitted for the use of proceeds of the Series 2017 Bonds in
order to reserve the $2,000,000 Metro Mover Funding contribution to fund a portion of
the Metro Mover Improvements, upon completion and conveyance of the same, for a
period through January 1, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Metro Mover Improvements, as described in Resolution No.
2017-16, were not completed by January 1, 2021 and are in the process of completion;
and
WHEREAS, the District Engineer has informed the District that in its opinion,
the reason for the delay is the result of slower than expected private development which
directly impacts the Metro Mover completion. Additionally, due to the current balance of
the Construction Fund at the time of this Resolution, the dollars allocated to the Metro
Mover improvements have only been used to date for soft costs related to design and
entitlements and the vast majority of the budget still remains intact. The remaining
budgets will be allocated to the proposed improvements, and any costs over the CDD
budget allocated are being paid for by the developers connecting to those stations. The
District Engineer has informed the District that it is reasonable to expect that the Metro
Mover will be completed and the Bond proceeds expended within the time requested in
this extension; and
WHEREAS, MWC Holdings has requested that the time period as described in
Resolution No.2017-6 be extended January 1, 2023 and has consented to this Resolution
and hereby agrees, on behalf of itself, its successors, successors-in-title, and assigns, to
reserve through January 1, 2023, the $2,000,000 Metro Mover Funding Contribution for
reimbursement to the Contract Purchaser upon completion and conveyance of the Metro
Mover Improvements to the District in accordance with the requisition process described
in the Acquisition Agreement and the documents associated with the issuance of the
Series 2017 Bonds and has executed a joinder to that effect, see attached hereto and made
a part hereof as Exhibit A.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE MIAMI WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, THAT:

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are hereby ratified
and confirmed by the Board of Supervisors of the District.
SECTION 2. The District, through its District Manager, for the period through
January 1, 2023, agrees to monitor requisitions submitted for the use of proceeds of the
Series 2017 Bonds in order to reserve $2,000,000 Metro Mover Funding Contribution to
fund a portion of the Metro Mover Improvements, upon completion and conveyance of
the same.
SECTION 3. Nothing herein shall be construed as a waiver or release of MWC
Holdings, its successors, successors-in-title, and assigns, of the obligations imposed upon
MWC Holdings pursuant to the Acquisition Agreement, the Completion Agreement, or
any other documents executed in connection with the issuance of the Series 2017 Bonds,
or any other agreement or instrument to which MWC Holdings is or in the future may be
obligated to the District.
SECTION 4. The proper District officials are hereby authorized and directed to
take all steps necessary to effectuate the intent of this Resolution.
SECTION 5. All Resolutions or parts of Resolutions in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION 6. If any clause, section or other part or application of this Resolution
is held by court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, in part or as
applied, it shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions or applications of this
Resolution.
SECTION 7.
adoption.

That this Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
MIAMI WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT THIS
____ DAY OF __________________, 2021.

ATTEST:

MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

________________________________
Assistant Secretary

________________________________
Chairman

Exhibit A
JOINDER
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, MIAMI WORLDCENTER HOLDINGS, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company authorized to do business in the State of Florida,
whose address is One Town Center Road, Suite 600, Boca Raton, Florida 33486, hereby
joins in RESOLUTION NO. 2021-09 of the Board of Supervisors of the Miami World
Center Community Development District and agrees that that RESOLUTION 2021-09 is
and shall be binding upon the undersigned in accordance with its terms.
Dated Effective this ______ day of ____________, 2021.
MIAMI WORLDCENTER HOLDINGS, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company
By:

PWV GROUP 1 HOLDINGS, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company,
Its Managing Member
By:

________________________
Nitin Motwani
Authorized Signatory

Kimley>>>Horn
MEMEORAN DUM
To:

Via Email:

Daniel Rom, District Manager
Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC
2300 Glades Road, Suite 410W
Boca Raton, FL 33431
romd@whhassociates.com

From:

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
Aaron Buchler, P.E.

Date:

September 7, 2021

Subject:

Delay to Construction of Freedom Tower Metro Mover CDD Improvements

The District Engineer believes the sole reason for the delay of construction of the CDD related Freedom
Tower Metro Mover improvements is due to slower than expected building which directly impacts the
Metro Mover completion. Additionally, with the Metro Mover Funding Contribution still intact (but for
approved allocation of third-party professional costs), and the District Engineer’s understanding that
the Developer is aware they need to pay for any improvements they propose in excess of the
Contribution amount, the District Engineer has no reason to believe any monetary issues will be the
source of any conflict in completing the Metro Mover improvements.
Should you have any questions or require additional information regarding this matter please do not
hesitate to contact me at (305) 535-7713 or via email at aaron.buchler@kimley-horn.com.

Aaron Buchler, PE
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

C:

Project File

kimley-horn.com

355 Alhambra Circle, Suite 1400, Coral Gables, FL 33134

305 673 2025
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In today's environment, the consideration of price versus value is critical to any buying decision.
However, price can only be part of the equation when it comes to something as critical as the
security of your building. Identifying the right security professionals with the right skills and the
motivation to perform to the highest standards every day is essential to the success of your
security program.
One of the key elements to hiring and retaining the caliber of security professionals you need is to
offer the right wage rate. Unfortunately, this is not always the industry practice. In an effort to
capture market share, some security providers jeopardize quality by driving down the employee
wage rate - leaving you with a lower cost, but also lower quality security personnel. Lesser quality
translates to fewer skills, minimal training, higher turnover and other hidden costs.
We have done a number of studies to evaluate the impact pay rates have on hiring and retaining
quality security professionals. These studies undeniably demonstrate that wage and quality work
go hand in hand.
pay rates attract & retain more
experienced Security Professionals 1

Higher pay rates lead to longer standing &
2
more experienced Security Professiona1s
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Wage Analysis
Proper staffing includes establishing the appropriate wage levels for each post. Allied Universal
utilizes information from government agencies, job postings, industry sources and our own data to
conduct an annual wage analysis taking into account several factors. These factors include
geographical market, type of industry and position. This enables us to develop appropriate wages
and benefit parameters for the security personnel who will be assigned to your security program
A fair wage equates to better quality, better engagement and better retention. When it comes to
security services, only high-quality personnel can help you maintain a safe and secure
environment, build confidence in your stakeholders and protect your brand.
Selecting appropriate wage rates is one of the most critical elements, if not the most, in building a
strong security officer program. Quality is always desired, however today the business world is
often driven by budgets. Accordingly, it is paramount to understand the needs of a program, the
1
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customers’ expectations and objectives and the specific duties and responsibilities with the various
positions. This information then dictates the appropriate wage rate to ensure officers assigned to
the program possess the necessary skills and experience to meet objectives and deliver the
desired results. As wage rates increase, skills and previous experience will also increase for key
competencies such as customer service, problem solving, understanding of technology,
conflict management, professionalism and communication.

How wage rates affect a security program
The largest portion of the bill rate for a Security Officer is the Officer’s wage rate (indicated in the
light blue in the graphic, below). A Security Officer’s wage is the first indicator of the quality
proposed by the provider. In today’s Miami-Dade labor market, the wage of the security
professional is a significant variable in the quality of your program.

Wage
Rate

Officer Quality /
Percentile

> $16.00
Top Tier - 90th
$14.50
Quality - 75th
$13.50 Less Dedicated - 50th
$12.50 Little Dedication - 25th
< $11.00
Unqualified

Key SkillsOverall Program
Staffing Level Turnover
out of 5
Quality
4 or 5
3 or 4
2 or 3
1 or 2
0 or 1

Management Focus

Always Full <15% AVG Outstanding Adding Value to the customer
Usually Full 15%-30%
Strong
Usually Partial 30%-45%
Average
Maintaining Program
Always Partial 45%-85%
Poor
Incomplete 100%-300% Unmanageable Staffing and New Hire Training

Through our experience in servicing Commercial, Residential, Retail, & Real Estate in the
Miami-Dade area, we have learned the “sweet spot” for recruiting Security Professionals is
typically $1.00 - $2.00 above the average market wage in the geographic area. Such an
investment in quality security will elevate the Security Professional wage for your security team
between the “No Dedication/Unqualified Officer” category to “Average and Reliable Tier Officer”
category. Anything below the current average pay wage of $13.50 places your security officers in the
“No Dedication” to “Unqualified” category.

Comparable Properties-Mixed Use Facility
Carbonell
Paramount Miami World Center
Caoba
Aria
Iconbrickell
Telemundo
Club Towers
Miami Design District

Officer Pay rates
$13.50
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$15.00
$15.50
$15.00
$14.50

2
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Amendment 2- Raising Florida’s Minimum Wage
Ballot Language:
Raises minimum wage to $10.00 per hour effective September 30th, 2021. Each September 30th
thereafter, minimum wage shall increase by $1.00 per hour until the minimum wage reaches $15.00
per hour on September 30th, 2026. From that point forward, future minimum wage increases shall
revert to being adjusted annually for inflation starting September 30th, 2027.
Percentage above minimum wage.
In order to improve the current level of your program starting in September of 2021, we recommend
payrates to be increased based off the same percentage, above the new Florida minimum wage.

Florida Minimum Wage

Current Florida Minimum Wage
Current Pay Wage
% above minimum wage
Florida Minimum Wage
$10.00
$11.00
$12.00
$13.00
$14.00
$15.00

$8.65
$13.00
50.3%
Effective Date of
Increase
September 30, 2021
September 30, 2022
September 30, 2023
September 30, 2024
September 30, 2025
September 30, 2026

% above
minimum wage
50.3%
50.3%
50.3%
50.3%
50.3%
50.3%

New Pay Wage
$15.03
$16.53
$18.03
$19.54
$21.04
$22.54

Current Unemployment Benefits vs Working

The below information shows the amount an officer receives through unemployment benefits vs working.
As you can see if an employee is making less than $14.00 they may earn more in unemployment.

Employment vs Unemployed Benefits
Unemployment Benefits

Working

FPUC

Total
Weekly
Benefit

Wages
earned

Earnings
Per week

$200
$220
$240
$260
$275

$300
$300
$300
$300
$300

$500
$520
$540
$560
$575

$10
$11
$12
$13
$14

$400
$440
$480
$520
$560

$275

$300

$575

$15

$600

Wages
Earned

Unemployment
Benefit

$10
$11
$12
$13
$14
$15

3
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Wage Survey Data

Glassdoor
Hourly Pay rate of
$13.02
Security Guard Salaries in Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FL

Updated Jul 15, 2021

Employer Size

lrdustry

All industries

Experience

All company sizes

V

All years of Experience

V

I' Very High Confidence

Seniority Levels

$27,076/fr

L2 Security Officer
$27,399/fr

Average Base Pay

521K

low

S27K

535K

H·gt,

Average

L3 Senior Security Officer
$41,636/fr

No ~ddltiONIc~sh com~tion h.as been reported tor this roJe

L4 Lead Security Officer

How much does a Security Guard make in Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FL?

$30,322/fr

The average salary for Security Guard is $27,076 per year in Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FLArea. Salaries estimates are based on 98 salaries
Career Path )

submitted anonymously to Glassdoor by Security Guard employees in Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FLArea.

Payscale.com
Average Security Officer Hourly Pay
How should I pay?
Pay

Job Details

Job Listings

10"
$10.12

MEDIAN
$13.39

The average hourly pay for a Security Officer is $13.39

90"
$18.71

Find market worth

Price a Job

Employers

$13.39 t hour •
Avg. Base Hourly Rate (USD)

What am I worth?

Hourly Rate 0

$10-$19

Bonus

$50 · S4k

Profit Sharing

$15 - S6k

Commission

So· S2k

Total Pay O

$21 k · S42k

I

•
I

Based on 6,907 salary profiles (last updated Jul 14 2021)

4
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salarYcom·

Pers.on.ii

Business

Solutions

Learn

About

Security Guard Salaries in Miami, Florida
Alternate Job TIUes: Seamty Guard
What Is the average Security Guard salary for Miami, FL?

How much does a Security Guard In Miami FL make? The median annual Security Guard salary tn MEaml, FL
1s $29,614 as of May 30 2018, with a range usually between $26,222-$34,000 not including bonus and benefil
1nrorma11on and ottier radors lhat impact oos,e pay However lhe salary for someone with the hUe Security Guard
may vary deperading on a number of factors ,ndud1n.g industry, company size, locabon, years or expenence and
level of educabon Our learn of Ceru6ed Compensabon Professionals has analyze<! survey data collected from
thousands ol HR departments at com_pames of all s12es and U1dustries lo present Uns range of annual salanes for
peopl'e with the Job tIUe Security Guard m Miami, FL

-

Eki:Mli[J.

SalaJJi • B<ln-

'r:11:W a Isl~

•lfAellW\J

$29.614
,o,.
Ul1'.n

25
!S26.222

il'S

n• ooo

set.
U1,,3

•
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Competing Industry Wages

➔
View all

In May, McDona'ld's, just months after other fractious dispurtes wirth frn11cllisees over tuit1
i o11
programs and technology fee payme11ts, a11nounced that workers at McD011ald's 650
company-owned locations will see pay raises of an average of 10% by the end of June entry-level employees will make $11 to $17 per hour, and shift ... Jul 10, 2021
tlttps:J/w•ww.cnbc.com > 2021/07/10 > mcdonalds-minirnu...

McDonald's minimum wage raise and the fast food franchise

Target Increases Starting Wage to $15; Thanks Frontline
Team Members with Recognition Bonus
MINNEAPOLIS - June 17, 2020

f

Share

't/1

Tweet

in

Share

<p

Pin It

Company investing nearly $1 billion more on team than it did in 2019; will introduce free virtual
healthcare visits for all and extend benefits established for pandemic

media contact
Target Media Hotline

(612) 696-3400; Press® Tar1

Target (NYSE: TGT) today announced a number of industry-leading updates and extensions to

its pay and benefit s. Beginning July 5, it will permanent ly raise its starting wage for U.S. team
members to $15 per hour. Additionally, the company will give a one-time recognition bonus of
$200 to its frontline store and distribution center hourly workers for their efforts throughout the

press resour

coronavirus pandemic.

6
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~ CNBC
RE TA IL

Walmart to hike wages for 425,000
workers to average above $15 an hour
PUBLISHED THU. FEB 18 2021,8: 41 AM EST I UPDATED FRI. FEB 19 2021,9 :37 AM EST

•

Melissa Repko

.

tt ME LI SSA_REPKO j

KEY
POINTS

L auren Thomas

SHARE

f

in

!.HAURENTHO MAS

• Welmert seid its minimum ste,rting w ege fo r w o rkers w ill re mein et $11 en hour.
• Rivels A mezon end Te rget heve mede their ste tting w eges $15 en hou r.

• Welmert's U.S. w orkforce numbe rs ebo ut 1.5 million people, meking ,it the netion's
lergest privet e emp loyer.
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Allied Universal Security Services
Position
Director of Security ($50,000 Annual Salary)
Shift Supervisors working as Rover 1
Rover 2 (Mon-Fri 3PM-7AM; Sat 7AM - Mon 7AM
SOC Guard 1

TOTAL HOURS PER WEEK

Security Program of
Estimated Holiday Annual Cost

Miami World Center Community Development District
Hours Per Week Pay Wage Markup Bill Rate Overtime/Holiday Rate
40
$24.00
1.369 $32.86
N/A
168
$15.00
1.369 $20.54
$30.80
128
$13.00
1.369 $17.80
$26.70
168
$13.00
1.369 $17.80
$26.70

504

Annual Investment
$68,340.48
$179,393.76
$118,456.83
$155,474.59

$521,665.66

$14.54

$19.90

504 Hours Per Week

$521,665.66
$3,958.22

Based on six (6) recognized Holidays.
New Year's Day, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day

Estimated Contract Subtotal
Sales Tax @ 7%

$525,623.88
$0.00

Estimated Total Annual Cost
Estimated Total Monthly Cost
Estimated Total Weekly Cost

$525,623.88
$43,801.99
$10,108.15

Medical Benefits Based on Participation (Affordable Care Act Compliant Plans)

Included in Bill Rate

Director of Security SMART Phone

Included in Bill Rate

Director of Security Laptop Computer

Included in Bill Rate

One (1) Golf Cart

Included in Bill Rate

Uniforms

Included in Bill Rate
Direct Bill Items

Heliaus Security Software with Samsung SMART Phone (1 device per rover recommended)

$175 per month plus tax per device ($187.25)

Touring Software not included in Bill Rate. A touring system is recommended for each Rover position

Samsung SMART Phone without Heliaus Security Software

$80 per month plus tax per device ($85.60)

Cell Phones not included in Bill Rate since RFP did not specify how many would be required

Additional Golf Carts (If Necessary)

$200 per month plus tax ($214.00)

One (1) Golf Cart provided in Bill Rate

Pricing Notes
1- Bill Rate includes payroll taxes and insurances, background and screening, medical benefits, DOS SMART phone, DOS laptop computer, one (1) golf cart,
uniforms, training, OJT Training, vacation, 401K, corporate, regional and local overhead, and profit.
2- Vacation costs are based on a new hire schedule. Standard Grandfathered Vacation Plan, Years 1-2=40, Years 3-7=80, Years 8+=120 included in rate.
3- Changes in federal, state or local regulation including those set forth by the Affordable Care Act will be passed on.

Allied Universal Security Services
Position
Director of Security ($57,000 Annual Salary)
Shift Supervisors working as Rover 1
Rover 2
SOC Guard 1

TOTAL HOURS PER WEEK

Security Program of
Estimated Holiday Annual Cost

Miami World Center Community Development District
Hours Per Week Pay Wage Markup Bill Rate Overtime/Holiday Rate
40
$27.40
1.369 $37.51
N/A
168
$17.00
1.369 $23.27
$34.91
132
$15.00
1.369 $20.54
$30.80
168
$15.00
1.369 $20.54
$30.80

508

Annual Investment
$78,022.05
$203,312.93
$140,952.24
$179,393.76

$601,680.98

$16.64

$22.78

508 Hours Per Week

$601,680.98
$4,568.44

Based on six (6) recognized Holidays.
New Year's Day, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day

Estimated Contract Subtotal
Sales Tax @ 7%

$606,249.42
$0.00

Estimated Total Annual Cost
Estimated Total Monthly Cost
Estimated Total Weekly Cost

$606,249.42
$50,520.78
$11,658.64

Medical Benefits Based on Participation (Affordable Care Act Compliant Plans)

Included in Bill Rate

Director of Security SMART Phone

Included in Bill Rate

Director of Security Laptop Computer

Included in Bill Rate

One (1) Golf Cart

Included in Bill Rate

Uniforms

Included in Bill Rate
Direct Bill Items

Heliaus Security Software with Samsung SMART Phone (1 device per rover recommended)

$175 per month plus tax per device ($187.25)

Touring Software not included in Bill Rate. A touring system is recommended for each Rover position

Samsung SMART Phone without Heliaus Security Software

$80 per month plus tax per device ($85.60)

Cell Phones not included in Bill Rate since RFP did not specify how many would be required

Additional Golf Carts (If Necessary)

$200 per month plus tax ($214.00)

One (1) Golf Cart provided in Bill Rate

Pricing Notes
1- Bill Rate includes payroll taxes and insurances, background and screening, medical benefits, DOS SMART phone, DOS laptop computer, one (1) golf cart,
uniforms, training, OJT Training, vacation, 401K, corporate, regional and local overhead, and profit.
2- Vacation costs are based on a new hire schedule. Standard Grandfathered Vacation Plan, Years 1-2=40, Years 3-7=80, Years 8+=120 included in rate.
3- Changes in federal, state or local regulation including those set forth by the Affordable Care Act will be passed on.

Current Program

Proposed Program

Differential

Total Annual Spend

$525,623.88

$606,249.42

$80,625.54

Total Monthly Spend

$43,801.99

$50,520.78

$6,718.79

Total Weekly Spend

$10,108.15

$11,658.64

$1,550.49

MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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Miami World Center
100 SE 2nd Ave Suite 3510
Miami, FL 33131

July 30, 2021

Dear Valued Customer,
I would like to thank you for the trust you have put in Total Cleaning by giving us the opportunity to serve you in fulfilling your
Janitorial Services.
Total Cleaning is committed to finding ways of minimizing costs while giving our Customers the very best service.
As a result, and to maintain our #1 priority: to provide all our clients with a First-Class Service, we must schedule a price
increase to your contract.
The main factors leading to this increase are:
• Employee retention and providing consistency in service, at a time when it is desperately needed.
• Chemicals and supplies: we are committed to the use of 3M products, ensuring the best quality and environmentally
friendly products for better results and employee and visitor safety.
• Workers Compensation, affordable Health Care, auto and business insurances, transportation and delivery costs, as well
as state tax increases are cost components that are increasing due to market conditions and/or out of our control.
• This increase does not reflect the impact of the statewide mandated minimum salary increase, as voted in on 11/3/2020,
over the next 5 years.
As a result, your scheduled billing will increase from $18 per hour to $20 per hour.
Please feel free to call me anytime if you have questions regarding this or any other matter.
As always, we are committed to providing superior services to you, and value your partnership in the continued development
of your business.
We very much appreciate your business and continued support.
Sincerely,

7ia!d w~fjTodd Wolf
CEO & President
todd@tota lclea ning.com

+l (954) 444-5432

3350 NW 53rd Street, Suite 106 – Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Broward: (954) 570-1165 – Boca: (561) 852-9299 – Fax: (954) 570-8736
E-Mail: info@totalcleaning.com – web: www.totalcleaning.com

MWC CDD - A&S Total Cleaning
Price Increase Request - dated 8/2/21

Annually
Monthly

Services
M-F Two Porters; 8 hours each
S-S Two Porters; 5 hours each
Total

Summary
Current Pricing Proposed Pricing
$18/hour
$20/hour
$ 93,312.00 $
103,680.00
$
7,776.00 $
8,640.00

Daily Hours
16
10
26

Difference
$ 10,368.00
$
864.00

Services Breakdown
Weekly Hours
Annual Hours
80
4,160
20
1,040
100
5,200

Janitorial Professional Services
Two (2) Porters Five (5) Days per Week Mon - Fri

Two (2) Porters Two (2) Days per week Sat- Sun.

Proposed Rate Annual Cost Monthly Cost
$
20.00 $ 82,880.00 $ 6,906.67
$
20.00 $ 20,800.00 $ 1,733.33
$
40.00 $ 103,680.00 $ 8,640.00

Per month
Plus, Sales Tax
$6,906.67
Per Month - Initial
$1 ,733.33
Per Month - Initial

One Hundred (100) hours per week @20.00 per hours
Labor, Supervision, Chemicals, Equipment, Health Insurance Total Monthly $8,640.00 _ Initial
Overhead & Profit.
Pressure Washing

Engaged Experienced Motivated
Uniformed Staff and Supervision
Cleaning Chemicals, PPE & Equipment

$1,450.00
Per Month - Initial

Included
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Contract for Professional Janitorial Services
THIS CONTRACT is entered into this
day of
, 2021 by and between
“Crestwood Services d/b/a Total Cleaning” a Florida corporation with principal offices at 3350 NW 53rd St.
Suite 106 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309, hereinafter referred to as Total Cleaning and Miami World Center
Community Development District, hereinafter after referred to as “Customer” with principal offices at 600 NE
1st Avenue, Miami, FL 33132
I.
PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT
The purpose of this Agreement is to state the terms and conditions under which Contractor will provide
janitorial services and cleaning supplies for Miami World Center Community Development District located at
600 NE 1st Avenue, Miami, in the state of Florida.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein contained, the parties hereto agree as
follows:
II.
SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED
A.

Total Cleaning agrees to perform all janitorial and cleaning maintenance services as specified in the
agreed upon Scope, attached to this document as Exhibit “A”. This Scope is to be considered fully a part
of this contract and may only be amended by mutual agreement in writing.

B. Trash removal included in janitorial contracts is limited to normal trash as defined by ability to fit in a
standard office trash can and cannot exceed 25 lbs. in weight unless otherwise specified in the Scope.
Recycling is not included unless specifically included in the Scope. Customer assumes any responsibility for
any documents, boxes, packages, envelopes, or other items placed in, around, or near trash and/or
recycling receptacles.
C. Customer responsible for providing dumpster for trash disposal unless otherwise specified in the Scope.
III.
QUALITY ASSURANCE & CUSTOMER USE OF A & S Total Cleaning
COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE
A. Customer acknowledges that Total Cleaning uses Quality Assurance software that includes a customer
request module. Customer agrees to use this request module to provide timely feedback and make any
nonemergency requests. Specifically, Customer agrees to utilize this software to make any special requests
or complaints with regard to services rendered by Total Cleaning. Upon notification via this software, by
phone calls, or by email, Total Cleaning agrees to promptly respond to all reasonable requests and
complaints.

Initial ____
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B. For best service, all requests and comments are to be directed to the assigned Operations Supervisor via
the provided software, phone calls, or by email. Total Cleaning cannot be responsible for directions sent
to any other contact or relayed directly to onsite cleaning personnel. Customer will be responsible for
any errors, damages, or additional costs incurred as a result of Customer redirection of Total Cleaning
personnel.
C. Duplicate keys and alarm codes for supervisory personnel, phone lines for call-in/call-out work time
verification, and access to the site for unscheduled monthly Quality Assurance checks are essential for
Total Cleaning Quality Assurance program. Restriction by the Customer from use of any of these tools
may limit the effectiveness of Total Cleaning Quality Assurance program. Total Cleaning will not be
liable for inconsistencies resulting from Customer’s restriction to full implementation of our Quality
Assurance program.
D. Total Cleaning Quality Assurance program includes a ‘Quarterly Review’ process to help understand the
customer perception of Total Cleaning services and correct any deficiencies reported. These reviews will
be held every 90 days and will require the participation of Customer in person.
IV.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS
A. In the event that building utilities (including water service), security service or access to the building
should be changed or interrupted Miami World Center Community Development District agrees to notify
the administrative office of Total Cleaning, in advance, if possible, of such special conditions. Should Total
Cleaning personnel arrive on site for routine cleaning services and find that utilities are not on, or should
utilities unexpectedly go out while Total Cleaning personnel are on site, personnel will wait 15 minutes for
utilities to resume unless safety concerns preclude waiting. After the waiting period, Total Cleaning
personnel will notify their supervisor, secure the facility by any means available at the time, and depart.
Any remaining work will be addressed during the next work shift. In emergency situation when the State
Government or the roads are closed by the Governor, service may not be provided and will resume when
the emergency orders arelifted.
B. Customer and Total Cleaning agree that Total Cleaning shall not be liable for any damages,
specifically including, but not limited to, water damage, unless the administrative office of Total
Cleaning has been notified, in advance, of the existence of such specialconditions.
C. If the density in the facility or a specific area increases during the term of the contract which requires
Total Cleaning to expend additional labor or supplies outside the scope or intent of the contract, Total
Cleaning reserves the right to increase the price per square foot in the affected areas based on increased
cost and as negotiated.

D. Re staffing charges may apply when Customer’s requests for staffing changes or where performance
issues have not occurred, but a change of staff is requested to defray the cost of recruiting, hiring, and
retraining.
Initial ____
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E. If, during the term of this contract, any area becomes under construction and Total Cleaning is required
to expend additional labor or supplies outside the scope, or intent of the contract because of such
construction, Total Cleaning will charge an amount above the contract price per square foot to cover
the labor and supplies expended.
V.
SUPPLIES AND STORAGE
A.

Total Cleaning will furnish all cleaning materials and equipment necessary to perform the services in
the specifications. Total Cleaning
will
will not supply restroom supplies, paper, plastic and
other miscellaneous items for an additional charge as specified on Compensationpage.

□

□

B. The Customer shall furnish a lockable storage area where all janitorial equipment and supplies can be
secured. Said storage area shall be accessible solely to Total Cleaning and Miami World Center
Community Development District and in the event that equipment or supplies are lost or damaged
because of access to other parties, Customer agrees to reimburse Total Cleaning. Should Customer
need to use Total Cleaning equipment and supplies any time when the equipment and supplies are not
in use by Total Cleaning, Miami World Center agrees to be responsible for any loss or usage of the
equipment and supplies. Customer agrees to reimburse or replace all used supplies and equipment not
returned in good workable condition, Customer agrees to pay a reasonable fee to replace, or repair said
equipment. If storage is inadequate for the safe, organized, and efficient use then additional offsite
storage and delivery charges may apply.
C.

Total Cleaning prepared the proposal for these services based upon our standard product & equipment
list. Special requests may affect pricing and may include fees to defray the cost of procurement &
warehousing of specialized products that the customer requires. Should the Customer require usage of
chemicals or equipment, provided by the Customer, that are different from Total Cleaning usual product
line, a onetime alternative product fee may appear on the first month’s invoice to cover implementation
and training employees on the new products. While Total Cleaning provides the appropriate Safety
Documentation for all standard Total Cleaning products, should the Customer provide products that are
different from Total Cleaning usual product line the Customer will be responsible for providing all Safety
Documentation related to such products.

D.

Total Cleaning as Total Cleaning policy forbids the use of Peroxides, Bleaches, and highly acidic or highly
alkaline products by our employees. We request that these products be removed from the Customer
office environment to prevent accidental usage. This is due to the high potential for property damage and
personal injury caused by their usage in routine commercial janitorial processes. With proper cleaning
frequency and methods these harsh products are not needed. Customer assumes any and all liability if
their usage is requested officially or unofficially by any party other than Total Cleaning.

VI.
Initial ____
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SECURITY

A. Customer shall be responsible for securing all valuables at night. Particularly, cash drawers shall be locked
and valuable items, such as small calculators, radios, and other personal effects, shall be securely locked
in drawers. Total Cleaning will at all times cooperate with Customer attempts to locate lost items,
including full cooperation with any law enforcement authorities. As a prerequisite to Total Cleaning
investigating any missing items, Customer agrees that all items will be properly secured and if missing,
reported within seventy- two (72) hours to Total Cleaning management personnel and the proper law
enforcement authorities. Total Cleaning cannot be held responsible for lost, missing, or damaged items in
the absence of a conviction of an employee, agent, or vendor in a court oflaw.
B.

Total Cleaning routinely screens all employees using Background Checks, Drug Testing and
Everified. Specialized screening requests will be conducted at the expense of the Customer upon
startup.

C.

Total Cleaning personnel will under no circumstance grant access to the building for any individual
other than fire, law enforcement, or EMT personnel in the course of their duties. This includes access
to Customer personnel. Any exceptions to this policy must be requested, in writing, in advance, by the
Customer. Should the Customer request such exceptions, Customer will accept all liability and
responsibility for any inadvertent inappropriate access to the building.
VII.
PERSONNEL RELATIONS, SAFETY & COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATUTES,
ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS

A. In performing the services required of it under this Agreement, Total Cleaning shall comply with all
applicable federal, state, county and city statutes, ordinances, and regulations. If such compliance is
impossible for reasons beyond its control, Total Cleaning shall immediately notify the Customer of that
fact and the reasons, therefore.
B.

Total Cleaning reserves the right not to perform services, even under prior agreement, if, at Total
Cleaning sole opinion, Total Cleaning deems the circumstances to endanger employees, vendors, or
Customer staff, with no financial penalty to Total Cleaning.

C. Customer agrees to not request Total Cleaning personnel to perform acts which violate federal, state,
or local laws, including but not limited to improper disposal of regulated materials, OSHA regulations,
any regulations involving blood borne pathogens, Civil Rights laws, ADA laws, etc. Customer assumes all
civil and legal liabilities and all costs if such requests are made.
D. In the event that Total Cleaning personnel will be required to handle any item of a biohazardous nature
(bodily fluids, blood, material in contact with bodily fluids, etc.) Total Cleaning will be notified specifically
in writing of such service requirements so that training and all applicable safety precautions (vaccines,
personal protective equipment, etc.) can be provided. All costs for such training and equipment will be
provided by Total Cleaning and billed to the Customer. Total Cleaning does not provide disposal of
hazardous materials. Customer bears all responsibility for the improper disposal of hazardous, biohazard,
Initial ____
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or other regulated refuse at all times on customer premises.
E. Customer may not solicit Total Cleaning personnel to perform any activity not in the contract, including
but not limited to, personal errands, political activity, any non-cleaning activity, illicit or immoral activity,
work- related but unsafe activity or work-related but additional frequency of any quantity beyond
customer contract. Customer is responsible for reimbursing Total Cleaning for any verbal financial
promises, voluntarily made by Customer to Total Cleaning personnel, including but not limited to promises
of overtime, bonuses, pay raises, extended meal breaks, etc. In addition, Customer and all employees and
agents of Customer will agree not to discuss any information that may impair Total Cleaning relationship
with personnel or vendors, including but not limited to conversation with former
Total Cleaning
employees or vendors, personal issues, inquires of pay, contract amounts, contractual arrangements, etc.
F.

Total Cleaning shall require access to the building or buildings to be cleaned, escorted or unescorted,
prior to the start of services to perform a safety survey to ensure the safety of our employees and the
building’s occupants.
VIII.
INSURANCE

A.

Total Cleaning presently carries and will maintain in effect for the duration of this Agreement,
general liability, property damage, and excess employer's indemnification insurance during the term
of this Agreement.

B. Customer shall indemnify and hold harmless Total Cleaning and the employees and agents of Total
Cleaning against any loss, damage, or expense (including reasonable attorney's fees) caused by or arising
out of any of the following:
1. Any service performed by Total Cleaning at the command or request of the Customer which is not called
for to be performed by Total Cleaning hereunder;

2. Any failure of Total Cleaning to perform a service which Total Cleaning is required to perform hereunder
because Customer has commanded or requested that Total Cleaning not perform such service;

3. The performance of any service by Total Cleaning called for to be performed by Total Cleaning hereunder
which, at the command or request of the Customer, is performed in a manner different from or otherwise
than as called for hereunder; or.

4. The acts or omissions of any day staff, building engineers and similar personnel supplied to, and under
the direction and control, of customer.

5. Any action, suit, proceeding, claim, demand or judgment incident to any of the foregoing.
C. In the event that a claim is made on behalf of any party for damages of any nature, and
Customer is of the opinion that Total Cleaning is at fault, Customer agrees to notify Total Cleaning within
twenty-four (24) hours of the date Customer becomes aware of the loss. Customer further agrees that
failure to notify Total Cleaning of the claim within the required twenty-four hours shall release Total
Initial ____
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Cleaning from any liability on said claim. Upon receipt of said notice of claim, Total Cleaning shall promptly
(within twenty-four hours) notify its insurance carrier. If a dispute arises as to the actual party at fault,
Customer agrees to promptly notify its insurance carrier and to work with Total Cleaning and Total
Cleaning insurance carrier toward a final resolution of the claim. Total Cleaning and Customer agree that
the decision of their respective insurance carriers as to fault shall be binding on Contractor and Total
Cleaning.
D. Total Cleaning is not an indemnifier and the amounts payable to Total Cleaning are not premiums but
based solely upon the value of services rendered and are unrelated to the value of the customer's
property or the property of others. Any offset by Customer from amounts for any loss occasioned by
malfeasance or misfeasance in the performance of services under this Total Cleaning or for loss or
damage sustained through theft, vandalism, fire, water, freezing or other causes shall be wrongful, unless
such loss is the result of the action or failure to act on the part of a Total Cleaning employee.
IX.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
A. Increases or Decreases in Credit for Unoccupied Tenant Space Changes in unoccupied tenant space will
result in either an increase or decrease in the credit given. Customer shall supply Total Cleaning with a
current tenant roster, showing occupied, as well as unoccupied square footage as of starting date. In
addition, Customer agrees to keep its tenant roster current and available to Total Cleaning and to
promptly notify Total Cleaning in writing of all changes in occupied or unoccupied tenant space. Contract
reductions may result in a restructuring charge to cover the expense of restructuring and changes to work
loading as well as negotiating and reducing employee hours.
Changes will be billed or credited in the following month. For example, all changes in vacant areas made in
January will be reflected on the bill for February services which will be issued around February 1st.
In any such case of increase or decrease in unoccupied tenant space, Customer agrees to notify the
FINANCE DEPARTMENT of Total Cleaning in advance, by writing, of any such change that could affect the
monthly charges billed by Total Cleaning to Customer. Customer may notify the FINANCE DEPARTMENT
in advance by emailing billing@totalcleaning.com. All changes in square footage will be adjusted for
billing purposes as of the date of notification or the effective date of the change, whichever comes later.
Notification of square footage changes to any personnel or employee of Total Cleaning other than
FINANCE DEPARTMENT personnel will not be accepted.
A form for this written notification will be provided by Total Cleaning.

THIS CONTRACT PROHIBITS RETROACTIVE ADJUSTMENT OF ALL INVOICES FOR WORK ALREADY
PERFORMED BY Total Cleaning.
B. Abnormal Conditions
1. Initial Clean Up – If the building to be cleaned under the terms of this Contract has an existing buildup
Initial ____
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of dirt, grime, wax or stains, then an "initial cleanup" may be required. An initial cleanup is a onetime
cleaning service performed by Total Cleaning prior to Total Cleaning beginning normal cleaning
services under the terms of this Contract. The initial cleanup is not required in all cases. It is required
when there is an excess of dirt and grime as stated above. There will be a onetime additional charge
for initial cleanup agreed upon, in advance, by Customer and Total Cleaning. If it is determined that
an initial cleanup is required and Customer chooses to forego this service, then it is agreed that Total
Cleaning shall have ninety (90) days from the date of the beginning of their regular cleaning service in
which to bring the building to a level of cleanliness that can be maintained to the specifications of this
Contract.
2. Construction Cleanup - When there is unusual traffic and dirt such as remodeling, construction,
painting, carpentry work, or such conditions which will result in additional maintenance over and
above that called for under the terms of this Contract, an additional hourly amount shall be billed to
and paid by Customer. This rate will generally be quoted in advance when Total Cleaning is given 48
hours advance-notice of the construction cleanup or disaster work.
3. Project Work – During any requested project work, including but not limited to floor stripping &
waxing, carpet extraction, and window cleaning, Total Cleaning will make all attempts to ensure that
the work area is kept unchanged during operation. However, it is the Customer’s responsibility to
inform Total Cleaning prior to commencement of work of any sensitive equipment precautions
(computers, cabling, telecommunications, sensors, etc.). Total Cleaning is not responsible for any
damage to equipment that Total Cleaning is not told about prior to commencement of work.
4. Emergency Work - All work done on an "emergency" basis, or with less than 48 hours advancenotice, cannot be quoted in advance and consideration of overtime and holiday pay must be
accounted for. All emergency billing rates are updated quarterly and apply to all Total Cleaning
Customers.
5. Quick Starts – If a 30-day startup is not possible, Total Cleaning will be happy to cooperate and start
as soon as necessary. However, due to the problems in scheduling, purchasing, interviewing, etc.
that a quick start can cause, an emergency service fee of 15% will be added to the first month’s
service.
6. Rescheduled Services – Should the Customer need to reschedule any previously scheduled service
with less than 5 days advanced notice, a rescheduling fee of $75.00 will apply. If Total Cleaning is for
any reason unable to perform services due to Customer circumstances, requirements, or site safety
reasons, and Total Cleaning is required to perform at other times, Customer will be responsible for any
additional charges to perform contracted work.

7. Project Work – Additional project work will have minimum billing rates per event to cover
mobilization costs. Unit prices quoted that do not total the minimum will be billed at the minimum
rate. All minimum billing rates are updated quarterly and apply to all Total Cleaning customers.
Initial ____
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C. Adjustments
The Contract price specified in Exhibit B can be adjusted to reflect any changes in Total Cleaning cost
of labor, taxes imposed by the government, increases in insurance premiums, and cost of living
adjustments during the existence of this Agreement. The Contract price shall be adjusted to reflect any
changes in costs of insurance premiums to provide general liability, property damage and excess
employer's indemnification insurance provided by Total Cleaning under the terms of this
Agreement. Additionally, Total Cleaning reserves the right to adjust the Contract price to reflect
increases in the cost of living as reflected in the "Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical Workers" prepared by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau Statistics.
D. Normal Working Hours & Holidays
1.

Total Cleaning normal working hours will be 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday unless
other times are specified in the Scope. Total Cleaning will determine staff levels and time to perform
services specified in the Scope. Schedule and frequency of service is defined in the Scope by
agreement between Total Cleaning and the Customer. Customer agrees that additional staff
requested by Customer beyond the original allotted amount will be billed separately. Total Cleaning
reserves all rights to make any necessary staffing changes with or without written prior notice as
situations require. All agreements between Total Cleaning and Customer will remain intact regardless
of any such changes.

2. Should Customer require Total Cleaning to perform services while keeping the building open
to employee or public traffic, Customer assumes all liability for any injuries that may occur.
3.

Total Cleaning observes the following holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. If any of the above listed holidays fall on a Sunday, A & S Total
Cleaning shall observe the following Monday as a holiday. If any of the above listed holidays fall on a
Saturday, Total Cleaning shall observe the preceding Friday as a holiday. If cleaning is required other
than during normalworking hours or on holidays, an additional hourly amount will be billed to and
paid by Customer. In addition, one extra billing day will be honored during February in any leap year.

X.
CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITY WITH REGARD TO ACCESS
A. Prior to starting date, Customer shall be responsible for providing Total Cleaning with a fully marked
three (3) set of keys, pass cards, alarm codes, or other necessary items allowing access to all cleanable
areas. Said items shall be properly labeled and identifiable as to the areas for which they provide entry.
All Total Cleaning employees have been instructed not to accept grand master keys. Total Cleaning will
be responsible for accepting a grand master key only if Customer notifies the administrative offices of
Total Cleaning in advance, in writing.
Initial ____
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B. Prior to starting date, Customer will provide Total Cleaning with two emergency contacts that can be
reached after hours should an emergency situation develop or be discovered by Total Cleaning
personnel during cleaning.
XI.
DELINQUENCY, DEFAULT AND NOTICE OF LATE CHARGE
A.

Total Cleaning will send the bill to Customer at the first of each month and the Customer shall make
payment within thirty (30) days of the billing date (or by the thirtieth (30th) of the month). A fee which will
be equivalent to 3% of the monthly bill will be charged to customers who prefer to be billed on the last day
of the month. Payment terms remain the same in either case. In the event Customer fails to make full
payment of any monthly bill by the thirtieth of the month in which the services were rendered to
Customer, Customer agrees to pay a late charge of 1.5 percent per month (18 percent annually) on any
balance remaining unpaid or withheld past the due date of any such payment. Customer further
understands and agrees that upon termination of this Contract for any reason, all amounts outstanding
and owed to Total Cleaning shall become immediately due and payable.

B. If customer fails to make prompt payment of any amount due under this Contract or perform any other
duty or obligation under this Contract, Total Cleaning may declare Customer in default under the
Contract, and in any such event, Customer agrees to pay to Total Cleaning collection costs including all
reasonable attorney's fees if the Contract is referred to an attorney. Customer understands and
acknowledges that any waiver by Total Cleaning of any default by Customer shall not constitute a waiver
of any other default. Past due or skipped invoices will be reported quarterly to Dun & Bradstreet
Business Credit Reporting Service or any comparable commercial credit rating agency.
C. In the event of Customer default by nonpayment of services, Total Cleaning will have the right to
place mechanic’s liens on work locations and all other legal remedies.
D. Customer agrees to notify Total Cleaning, in writing, of any discrepancy related to rebated services,
billing, supply, or products within 5 business days of any invoice postmark date, after which time all
invoices and services will be assumed to be valid.
E. In the event of any payment disputes or late payments, all prior discounts are void.
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XII.
TERM AND TERMINATION
A. This Agreement shall commence on
. Thereafter, the Agreement shall
be for One (1) year agreement. The aforementioned notice of termination to Total Cleaning must be in
the form of a certified letter to Total Cleaning thirty (30) days prior to cancellation. In addition, Total
Cleaning reserves the right to terminate services at any time without notice for nonpayment.
B. Customer acknowledges that Total Cleaning will incur considerable expense in time and labor to "startup"
under the terms of this Agreement; therefore, Customer agrees that should this Agreement be terminated
by Customer within one hundred and eighty (180) days or 6 months from the date of its execution, then
Customer shall pay to Total Cleaning a sum equal to twenty percent (20%) multiplied by the monthly rate
for services in addition to sums due Total Cleaning for labor and supplies provided under the terms of this
Agreement.
C. Should the Customer choose to cancel services with less than thirty (30) days’ notices, the Customer
agrees to pay for full service for thirty days following the notice of cancellation.
D. Accordingly, Customer promises and agrees to pay, and Total Cleaning agrees to accept, as liquidated
damages, the above Sum of money for the period in which such premature termination of the Contract
was given. Customer acknowledges that such Sum shall be separate and distinct from any sum or sums
that are due and owing to Total Cleaning by Customer on the date any such premature termination of
the Contract occurs.
E. If this Agreement is terminated by either party for any reason, Total Cleaning agrees to return all keys
provided to Total Cleaning by Customer pursuant to Paragraph X. within forty-eight (48) hours after
completion of the last day of service. Customer agrees to pay all outstanding invoices due and owing to
Total Cleaning immediately upon return of keys to Customer.
F. As a prerequisite to Customer's valid termination of this Agreement and in an effort to actively involve the
officers of Total Cleaning, Customer agrees that should it consider terminating Total Cleaning, it will, ten
(10) days prior to the above referenced thirty (30) days written notice provision, give written notice of its
intent to terminate, said notice to be sent to Total Cleaning, setting out in detail the reasons for
anticipated termination, whether it be price, quality, personnel, etc. so that Contractor shall have said ten
(10) day period to correct any Customer problems prior to said thirty (30) or ninety (90) day written notice
of termination.

Initial ____
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XIII.
COMPENSATION
See Exhibit B for monthly contract prices, optional additional services and billing rate.

Price Summary
EXHIBIT B

Janitorial Staff to provide Comprehensive Janitorial & Sanitization Services to protect the
appearance, health & safety of CDD Miami World Center Community Development District
Our Teams treat the facility as their own and perform visual inspections and communicate daily to
share areas of need or opportunities to help protect your Team and your Clients.
You will have daily Communication capabilities, a well-trained, uniformed staff to address your
specific pain points, a supervisor assigned to manage the Crew and an Area Manager to answer to
you directly!

Janitorial Professional Services
Two (2) Porters Five (5) Days per Week Mon – Fri

Two (2) Porters Two (2) Days per week Sat- Sun.

Pricing Per month
Plus, Sales Tax
$6,906.67
Per Month __Initial
$1,733.33
Per Month __Initial

One Hundred (100) hours per week @20.00 per hours
Labor, Supervision, Chemicals, Equipment, Health Insurance, Total Monthly $8,640.00 __Initial
Overhead & Profit.
Pressure Washing

Engaged Experienced Motivated
Uniformed Staff and Supervision
Cleaning Chemicals, PPE & Equipment

$1,450.00
Per Month __Initial

Included

Initial ____
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Additional Services: Estimates provided upon request.
 Expert Handyman Services
 Professional Carpet Cleaning and Extraction
 Floor Stripping and Refinishing
 Tile, Marble and Grout Cleaning & Sealing
 Pressure Washing and Window Cleaning
 Disinfection Porter Service

Initial ____
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XIV.
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
The Customer hereby expressly covenants and agrees, which covenant and agreement is of the essence of the
Total Cleaning, that at no time during the term of this Contract or for a period of two (2) years immediately
following the termination thereof, (whether such termination is voluntary or involuntary) will he for himself or
on behalf of any other person, partnership, Total Cleaning or corporation offer to engage, either directly or
indirectly, or by implication, or agree to engage, any employee, agent, or subcontractor of Total Cleaning or
its affiliated companies, unless in his capacity as an employee, agent, or subcontractor of Total Cleaning, to
perform any services enumerated in this Contract. In the event of any breach of the foregoing covenant,
Customer agrees to pay Total Cleaning six months of the Customer's last full monthly contract price for
damages and expenses. Customer agrees to this restrictive covenant on a best effort basis. This provision for
liquidated damages shall not, however, limit or prejudice any right or remedy otherwise available to Total
Cleaning, either at law or in equity, arising from Customer's breach of the restrictive covenant contained in this
paragraph.
XV.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A. This Agreement shall be construed under and in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, and all
obligations of the parties created hereunder are payable and performable in
County, Florida.
B. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto andtheir respective
heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns where permitted by this
Agreement.
C. In case anyone or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any reason be held to be
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability shall not affect
any other provision thereof, and this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein.
D. This Agreement constitutes the sole and only agreement of the parties hereto and supersedes any prior
understandings or written or oral agreements between the parties respecting the within subject matter.
XVI.
BINDING ARBITRATION
In the event of a dispute between the parties relating to this agreement, the parties or their representatives
will meet promptly in an effort to resolve the dispute amicably. Upon the request of any party to this
agreement, all unresolved disputes (not limited to breach of contract action) relating to this agreement and
not barred by the applicable limitations period shall be submitted for binding arbitration in accordance with
the Better Business Bureau Rules of Arbitration then in effect, and then neither party shall have a right to bring
suit in court.
Initial ____
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XVII.
AMENDMENT OR MODIFICATION
All customer requests for service and contract changes are to be directed to the designated Total Cleaning
manager or member of the Total Cleaning Management Team. Such requests will be discussed with the
President prior to implementation.
No Amendment to or Modification of this Agreement shall be valid or binding unless in writing and executed
by an AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE of Miami World Center Community Development District and Total
Cleaning. NO AGENT, EMPLOYEE OR OTHER PERSON PURPORTING TO ACT ON BEHALF OF Total Cleaning
SHALL HAVE ANY AUTHORITY TO ACT ON BEHALF OF OR BIND THE A & S Total Cleaning WITH RESPECT TO
ANY AMENDMENT OR MODIFICATION OF THIS AGREEMENT, EXCEPT FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE Total
Cleaning. ANY AGREEMENTS OR MODIFICATIONS OR AMENDMENTS TO THIS AGREEMENT BY ANY PERSON
OTHER THAN THE PRESIDENT OF THE Total Cleaning SHALL NOT BE BINDING UPON THE Total Cleaning. NO
COURSE OF CONDUCT, CUSTOM, DEALINGS, REPRESENTATIONS OR STATEMENTS OF ANY KIND SHALL IN
ANY WAY AFFECT THE RESTRICTIONS UPON AUTHORITY CONTAINED IN THIS SECTION XVII.
XVIII.
EXECUTION

EXECUTED THIS

DAY OF

Crestwood Services, Inc. D/B/A

2021
Total Cleaning:

Signature: _Todd Wolf / President
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO THIS____ DAY OF

2021

Signature: _______________________Title:
Print Name: _____________________ STARTING DATE:

Customer Billing Information Please Fill Out This Section.
Billing Contact Person Name:

□

Invoice:
Email or

Title:

Phone:

Fax:

Billing Street Address:

City:

Zip:

□ Mail

Billing Contact Email:

Initial ____
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO SERVICES AGREEMENT
(Holiday Lighting)
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO SERVICES AGREEMENT for Holiday Lighting
("First Amendment"), dated the
2l-,lh. day of
Au_qus:f: , 2021, between:
MIAMI WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local
unit of special purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190,
Florida Statutes, being situated in the City of Miami, Miami-Dade County,
Florida, whose mailing address is 2300 Glades Road, Suite 41 OW, Boca
Raton, Florida 33431 (the "District"); and
PLANT PROFESSIONALS, INC., a Florida corporation, whose mailing address is
145 SW 3rd Avenue, Homestead, Florida 33030 (the "Contractor").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, District and Contractor entered into a Services Agreement for holiday
lighting dated July 6, 2020 (the "Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, District decided to change the lighting designs for the upcoming holiday
season which necessitated an increase in the amount of compensation to Contractor from
$37,447 to $46,702 for years 2021 and 2022; and
WHEREAS, District and Contractor agree to enter into this First Amendment to
provide for the change in Services.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
hereinafter contained and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt thereof is
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto do agree as follows:
Section 1. Recitals. The recitals stated herein are true and correct and by this
reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.
Section 2.
as follows:

This Agreement is hereby amended to amend Section 3. Compensation

Section 3. Compensation. District shall pay to the Contractor the annual amounts set
forth below, minus deductions for work/services removed from the Proposal for a particular
year, due on the stated days and upon completion of the Services on an annual basis:
Contract Years
2021-2022

Annual Amount
$46.702.00

Payable to Contractor
50% deposit in August. 2021 and
final payment (remaining 50%)
upon complete removal of
liohts and materials

Contractor shall provide the District with an invoice for deposit and upon completion of the
Services for a particular year. All invoices are due and payable upon receipt.
1
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Section 4. The Agreement is hereby amended to include a new provision,
Section 29. E-Verify, as follows:
Section 29. E-Verify. The Contractor, on behalf of itself and its subcontractors,
hereby warrants compliance with all federal immigration laws and regulations applicable to
their employees. The Contractor further agrees that the District is a public employer subject
to the E-Verify requirements provided in Section 448.095 1 Florida Statutes, and such
provisions of said statute are applicable to this Agreement, including, but not limited to
registration with and use of the E-Verify system. If the District has a good faith belief that
the Contractor has knowingly hired, recruited, or referred an alien that is not duly authorized
to work by the federal immigration laws or the Attorney General of the United Sates for
employment under this Agreement, the District shall terminate this Agreement. If the District
has a good faith belief that a subcontractor of the Contractor performing work under this
Agreement has knowingly hired, recruited, or referred an alien that is not duly authorized to
work by the federal immigration laws or the Attorney General of the United States for
employment under this Agreement the District promptly notify the Contractor and order the
Contractor to immediately terminate its subcontract with the subcontractor. The Contractor
shall be liable for any additional costs incurred by the District as a result of the termination of
any contract, including this Agreement, based on Contractor's failure to comply with the E
Verify requirements referenced in this Section.
Section 5.

The effective date of this First Amendment shall be upon .execution.

Section 6. In all other respects, the Agreement between the parties is hereby
ratified, reaffirmed and shall remain in full force and effect as provided by their terms.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute this Agreement and further agree that it
shall take effect as of the Effective Date first above written .
Attest:

MIAMI WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
~

DocuSigned by:

By: ~

:F3~ ~
Chair, Board of Supervisors

26th day of

Witnesses:

August

, 2021

PLANT PROFESSIONALS, INC., a Florida
corporation

By ~ V

~

(_,

e1,-k

C . Oco½r

,J
~ day of f)o~,

(CORPORATE SEAL)
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EXHIBIT A
PROPOSAL
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.P.lantP.rafessianal&,..loo..
145 SW 3rd Avenue
Homestead, FL 33030 US
+ 1 3052590503
info@plantprofessionals.com
www.plantprofessionals.com

.ESIIMAI.E #
DAI.E

Miami World Center Community
Development District
Miami World Center
Miami, FL 33132

6364
08/19/2021

ACTIVITY
COD Operations Area
Burst color to be warm white
COD Area One - NE 10th Street between 1st and 2nd Avenue 10

LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 10 Sabal palms. From
ground to bottom of boots on trunk, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a burst of
warm white lights at the top
COD Area Three - Pedestrian Walkway Between 1st and 2nd Avenue

5

LED Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 5 Ribbon palms, from
ground to top of brown trunk, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a burst of warm
white lights at the top
COD Area Five - NE 1st Avenue between 6th and 8th Street

6

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 6 Medjool
palms. From ground to bottom of nut, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a burst
of warm white lights at the top
-LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial installed on 6 Medjool palm (fronds).
Palm fronds will be lit from base of frond to the tip

9

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 9 Medjool
palms. From ground to bottom of nut, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a burst
of warm white lights at the top

12

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 12 Sabal
palms. From ground to bottom of the boot, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a
burst of warm white lights at the top

7

West and East Side LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on
7 Oak trees. Lights will be installed on trunk and selectively on main limbs, spacing
between wraps to be 4".

i

O

t~~f Sid<=)

t

J;D Mini Light~ W:J.rm Whito Groon Wiro Co~Axinl cplf"n.l vvroppod on 1 0 Snbo.1

palms. From ground to bottom of the boot, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with a
burst of warm white lights at the top
COD Area Seven - NE 1st Avenue between 9th and 10th Street
12

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 12
Medjool palms. From ground to bottom of nut, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less with
a burst of warm white lights at the top

7

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 7 Sabal
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QTY

ACTIVITY
palms. From ground to bottom of boots on trunk, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less
with a burst of warm white lights at the top

2

East Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 2 Oak
trees. Lights will be installed on trunk and selectively on main limbs, spacing between
wraps to be 4".

7

East Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 7 Sabal
palms. From ground to bottom of boots on trunk, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less
with a burst of warm white lights at the top

4

West Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 4 Oak
trees. Lights will be installed on trunk and selectively on main limbs, spacing between
wraps to be 4".
COD Area Eight - NE 8th Street between 1st and Miami Avenue

14

South Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 14 Sabal
palms. From ground to bottom of boots on trunk, spacing between wraps to be 4" or less
with a burst of warm white lights at the top
COD Area (Paramount)- Between NE 8th street and NE 9th street on 1st avenue

3

East Side - LED Mini Lights Warm White Green Wire Co-Axial spiral wrapped on 3 Oak
trees. Lights will be installed on trunk and selectively on main limbs, spacing between wraps
to be 4".
-Meteor lights 3' in length will be hung and installed at various heights within the foliage of 3
Oak trees
Miscellaneous area

2

-Meteor lights 3' in length will be hung and installed at various heights within the foliage of 2
Kapok trees

2

8" Red Poinsettia with saucer and decorative cover
-Gold sleeved
Three year lease contract 2020. 2021, 2022 with a 10% discount. Lights to be maintained
nightly from turn on until Jan 2nd.
Discount of 10% has been been applied below ($5189.1 i)
Power is the responsibility of the client. All outlets need to be in working condition upon
installation of the lights. Plants Professionals will notify client of any power issues.
All trees, shrubs and palms should be trimmed prior to the installation of the lights. Plant
Professionals in not responsible for damage to lights and extension cords by the lawn
maintenance crew. Any damage will be documented and billed accordingly. We suggest
that you notify your maintenance company of the placement of lights and extension cords.
Plant Professionals will supply all lights and extension cords.
All exterior outlets should have a working GFI circuit breaker with a bubble cover. GFI
circuit breakers are notoriously sensitive to water, be it rain or irrigation. There is a reset
button on every GFI. which should be reset prior to a repair call. Please note that resetting
a GFI breaker with a timer will not result in the lights going on until the timer has activated.
We suggest resetting the irrigation timer to allow the irrigation to come on after the lights go
off for the night to prevent unnecessary GFI tripping. Repair crews DO NOT work in the
rain. Should a 'lights out' call result in the resetting of a GFI, there will be a service charge.
Plant Professionals will repair all lighting issues, unless specified otherwise in the contract.
wit11111 no more t11an a 72 nour window. However, we are usually able to resolve the issue
the same day if the office receives notification early. Repair crews work late into the night,
so we ask that you check your lights before you call for a repair. The crew may have
completed the repair late at night. It is the client's responsibility to notify the office of any
outages, the crews will do a spot check if they are in the area, but we must be aware of a
problem in order to fix it.
All holiday lighting begins on October 1st. Lights will be left off until the week of
Thanksgiving when a crew will plug in the lights and do any necessary repairs at that time.
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ACTIVITY
Should you choose to plug in your lights prior, we will attempt to repair lights, if repairs are
needed, but can not guarantee any repairs until after Thanksgiving. All holiday lights will be
turned off the second week of January and removed as soon as possible, unless notified
otherwise in your contract.
Should you have a multi-year contract and void that contract mid term, Plant Professionals
will bill the discount afforded on the multi year contract.
TO REPORT A LIGHTING ISSUE PLEASE EMAIL:
INFO@PLANTPROFESSIONALS.COM.
A representative will contact you with the repair information. Please provide as much detail
as possible in the email, including pictures if you have any.
50% deposit is due upon execution of this agreement, balance due upon completion of the
project.

SUBTOTAL
TAX (7%)
TOTAL

Accepted By

Accepted Date

46,702.00
0.00

$46J~08
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MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
UNAUDITED
JULY 31, 2021

MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JULY 31, 2021

Major Funds
Debt
Service

General
ASSETS
Cash - SunTrust
Investments
Revenue
Reserve
Interest
Sinking
Construction
Construction reserve1
Retainage subaccount
Due from other funds
General
Interest receivable
Prepaid expenses
Electric deposits
Total assets
LIABILITIES
Liabilities
Accounts payable on-site
Accounts payable off-site
Due to other funds
Debt service
Total liabilities
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred receipts
Total deferred inflows of resources
FUND BALANCES
Restricted for:
Debt service
Capital projects
Metro Mover1
Unassigned
Total fund balances
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources
and fund balances
1
Reserve for Metro Mover.

$ 2,881,998

$

-

Capital Projects
$

-

Total
Governmental
Funds
$

2,881,998

-

3,312,765
4,917,302
9
4
-

6,726,077
2,000,000
1,005

3,312,765
4,917,302
9
4
6,726,077
2,000,000
1,005

6,082
1,230
$ 2,889,310

$

9,068
62
8,239,210

65
8,727,147

9,068
127
6,082
1,230
$ 19,855,667

$

$

500
8,772

-

$

$

-

$

500
8,772

9,068
18,340

-

-

9,068
18,340

-

62
62

65
65

127
127

2,870,970
2,870,970

8,239,148
8,239,148

6,727,082
2,000,000
8,727,082

8,239,148
6,727,082
2,000,000
2,870,970
19,837,200

8,727,147

$ 19,855,667

$ 2,889,310

$

8,239,210

$

1

MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GENERAL FUND
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JULY 31, 2021
Current
Month
REVENUES
Assessment levy: on-roll
Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Professional & administrative
Supervisors
FICA
District engineer
General counsel
District manager
Accounting O&M
Debt service fund accounting
Assessment roll services
Arbitrage rebate calculation
Audit
Postage
Insurance - GL, POL
Legal advertising
Miscellaneous- bank charges
Website
Hosting and maintenance
ADA compliance
Dissemination agent
Annual district filing fee
Trustee
Total professional & administrative
Field operations
Capital improvements/replacements
Electrical
Street light services
Monthly inspection
Electrical repairs and relamping
Insurance
Insurance: property
Landscaping
Landscape services
Irrigation - maintenance
Plant tree replacement
Architect site visit
Landscape assessment
Arborist report

$

Year to
Date

Budget

% of
Budget

-

$ 2,190,607
2,190,607

$ 2,186,126
2,186,126

100%
100%

500
4,167
458
1,250
-

2,000
153
9,165
19,914
41,667
4,583
12,500
9,000
39
14,489
322
160

8,000
612
30,000
40,000
50,000
5,500
15,000
20,000
750
9,000
1,000
17,326
1,500
750

25%
25%
31%
50%
83%
83%
83%
0%
0%
100%
4%
84%
21%
21%

250
6,625

705
2,500
175
3,500
120,872

705
210
3,000
175
5,500
209,028

100%
0%
83%
100%
64%
58%

-

-

20,000

0%

-

42,654
1,169

75,000
3,600
2,500

57%
0%
47%

-

11,277

9,500

119%

5,166
1,080
1,300
-

53,117
1,740
8,031
775
-

75,000
5,000
25,000
2,500
5,000
3,000

71%
35%
32%
31%
0%
0%

2

MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GENERAL FUND
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JULY 31, 2021
Current
Month
Maintenance & repairs
Benches
Air conditioning
General
Stormwater drain inspections/cleanout
Janitorial and pressure washing
Janitorial - resealing wood decking
Pest control
Maintenance storage
Waste removal
Paver sealing and repairs
Painting
Civil engineering and maintenance
Coordination of third party damage
Management office
On-site field management
Telephone/internet
Office lease
Office supplies
Marketing
Holiday lighting
Security
Security services
Security operations internet
Camera repairs and replacement
Camera maintenance program
Leased spaces rent
Utilities
Electricity - site
Irrigation
Contingency
Total field operations
Other fees and charges
Property appraiser
Tax collector
Total other fees and charges
Total expenditures
Excess/(deficiency) of revenues
over/(under) expenditures
Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending (projected):
Assigned:
3 months working capital
Unassigned
Fund balance - ending

Year to
Date

% of
Budget

Budget

6,963
586
427
-

3,843
61,359
4,086
5,860
2,727
46,917
2,777
4,124

10,000
10,000
20,000
10,000
170,000
10,000
8,050
1,000
4,000
90,000
2,000
3,000
10,000

0%
0%
19%
0%
36%
41%
73%
0%
68%
52%
0%
93%
41%

9,220
100
700
400

97,956
975
7,013
4,000

109,725
1,200
8,400
4,800

89%
81%
83%
83%

-

37,447

70,000

53%

39,879
574
2,848
2,966

315,582
5,755
675
27,285
29,663

875,000
6,960
10,000
38,000
38,319

36%
83%
7%
72%
77%

174
6,837
79,220

10,771
58,788
846,366

20,000
100,000
75,000
1,931,554

54%
59%
0%
44%

85,845

21,203
21,203
988,441

22,772
22,772
45,544
2,186,126

0%
93%
47%
45%

1,202,166

-

2,956,815

1,668,804

705,195

546,532
2,324,438
$ 2,870,970

546,532
2,324,438
$2,870,970

546,532
158,663
705,195

(85,845)

$
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MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
DEBT SERVICE FUND SERIES 2017
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JULY 31, 2021

Current
Month
REVENUES
Assessment levy: on-roll
Interest
Total revenues

$

Year to
Date
66
66

$

5,031,968
649
5,032,617

% of
Budget

Budget
$

5,021,758
5,021,758

100%
N/A
100%

EXPENDITURES
Principal
Interest
Total expenditures

-

1,150,000
3,743,213
4,893,213

1,150,000
3,743,213
4,893,213

100%
100%
100%

Other fees and charges
Property appraiser
Tax collector
Total other fees and charges
Total expenditures

-

48,711
48,711
4,941,924

52,310
52,310
104,620
4,997,833

0%
93%
47%
99%

66

90,693

23,925

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues
over/(under) expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES)
Transfers out
Total other financing sources/(uses)
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

-

$

66
8,239,082
8,239,148

(5,556)
(5,556)

$

85,137
8,154,011
8,239,148

-

$

N/A
N/A

23,925
8,232,158
8,256,083
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MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND SERIES 2017
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JULY 31, 2021

Current
Month
REVENUES
Interest
Total revenues

$

EXPENDITURES
Capital outlay
Total expenditures

72
72

$

-

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues
over/(under) expenditures

(313,658)

-

$

72
8,727,010
8,727,082

750
750

314,408
314,408

72

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES)
Transfers in
Total other financing sources/(uses)
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance - beginning
Fund balance - ending

Year to
Date

5,556
5,556

$

(308,102)
9,035,184
8,727,082
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MINUTES OF MEETING
MIAMI WORLD CENTER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The Board of Supervisors of the Miami World Center Community Development District

6

held a Public Hearing and Regular Meeting on July 20, 2021, at 11:00 a.m., at the Caoba Sales

7

Center, 698 NE 1st Avenue, G188, Miami, Florida 33132.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Present at the meeting were:
John Chiste
Joseph DiCristina
Peter Brown

Chair
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
Daniel Rom
Cindy Cerbone (via telephone)
Jamie Sanchez
Ginger Wald
Paola Lamprea (via telephone)
Stacy Diamond
Jared Bouskila

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

District Manager
Wrathell, Hunt and Associates LLC (WHA)
Wrathell, Hunt and Associates LLC (WHA)
District Counsel
Square Edge, Inc. (SEI)
Operations Manager (JLLA)
Encore Capital Management

Call to Order/Roll Call

Mr. Rom called the meeting to order at 11:08 a.m. Supervisors Chiste, Brown and
DiCristina were present in person. Supervisors DiFiore and Yajnik were not present.

30
31
32
33

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Comments

There were no public comments.

34
35
36
37
38
39

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Acceptance of Resignation of Samir Yajnik,
Seat 3; Term Expires November 2021

Mr. Rom presented the letter of resignation from Mr. Samir Yajnik from Seat 3.

MIAMI WORLD CENTER CDD
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the
resignation of Mr. Samir Yajnik, dated June 21, 2021, was accepted.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consider Appointment to Fill Unexpired
Term of Seat 3

Mr. Chiste nominated Mr. Jared Bouskila to fill the unexpired term of Seat 3. No other
nominations were made.

49
50
51
52
53
54
55

On MOTION by Mr. DiCristina and seconded by Mr. Chiste, with all in favor, the
appointment of Mr. Jared Bouskila to fill the Unexpired Term of Seat 3, was
approved.

•

56

Administration of Oath of Office (the following will be provided in a separate package)
Mr. Rom, a Notary of the State of Florida and duly authorized, administered the Oath of

57

Office to Mr. Bouskila. He provided the following documents.

58

A.

Guide to Sunshine Amendment and Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees

59

B.

Membership, Obligations and Responsibilities

60

C.

Financial Disclosure Forms

61

I.

Form 1: Statement of Financial Interests

62

II.

Form 1X: Amendment to Form 1, Statement of Financial Interests

63

III.

Form 1F: Final Statement of Financial Interests

64

D.

Form 8B – Memorandum of Voting Conflict

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

75

officers:

Consideration of Resolution 2021-03,
Designating a Chair, a Vice Chair, a
Secretary,
Assistant
Secretaries,
a
Treasurer and an Assistant Treasurer of the
Miami
World
Center
Community
Development District, and Providing for an
Effective Date

Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-03. Mr. Chiste nominated the following slate of

2
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76

John Chiste

Chair

77

Cora DiFiore

Vice Chair

78

Craig Wrathell

Secretary

79

Peter Brown

Assistant Secretary

80

Joseph DiCristina

Assistant Secretary

81

Jared Bouskila

Assistant Secretary

82

Cindy Cerbone

Assistant Secretary

83

Daniel Rom

Assistant Secretary

84

Craig Wrathell

Treasurer

85

Jeff Pinder

Assistant Treasurer

86

No other nominations were made.

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-03, Designating a Chair, a Vice Chair, a Secretary, Assistant
Secretaries, a Treasurer and an Assistant Treasurer of the Miami World Center
Community Development District, as nominated, and Providing for an Effective
Date, was adopted.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ratification of Agreements/Proposal/
Permit Applications

Mr. Rom presented the following for ratification, which were previously executed by the
Chair:
A.

Agreements

101

I.

U.S. Lawns Miami Hurricane Relief & Emergency Clean-Up Agreement

102

II.

Services Agreement – Nouveau Restoration Group, Inc.

103

B.

and 2nd Avenue

104
105

Ram-Tech Construction Proposal #1, F3 Structure Restoration – Corner of NE 8th Street

C.

Permit Applications

106

I.

Area 1.7 Permit PW21000165RW – UCC Group Inc.

107

II.

Area 1.9 Permit PW21000184RW – UCC Group Inc.

3
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. DiCristina, with all in favor, the
U.S. Lawns Miami Hurricane Relief & Emergency Clean-Up Agreement, the
Services Agreement between Miami World Center CDD and Nouveau
Restoration Group, Inc., the Ram-Tech Construction Proposal #1 for F3
Structure Restoration, in the amount of $7,058.43, and the City of Miami
Permit Applications PW21000165RW and PW21000184RW, were ratified.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of U.S. Lawns of Miami
North Estimates

Ms. Diamond presented the following estimates for necessary repairs, totaling

120

$18,557.50, which was within budget:

121

I.

#1019

122

II.

#1020

123

III.

#1021

124

IV.

#1022

125

V.

#1023

126

VI.

#1024

127

VII.

#1027

128

VIII.

#1030

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the
U.S. Lawns of Miami North Estimates #1019, #1020, #1021, #1022, #1023,
#1024, #1027 and #1030, were approved.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Presentation of Audited Financial Report
for the Fiscal Year Ended September 30,
2020 Prepared by Grau & Associates

Mr. Rom presented the Audited Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ended September

140

30, 2020 and noted the pertinent information. There were no findings, recommendations,

141

deficiencies on internal control or instances of non-compliance; it was a clean audit.

142
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NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

July 20, 2021
Consideration of Resolution 2021-04,
Accepting the Audited Financial Report for
the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2020

Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-04.

148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Bouskila, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-04, Accepting the Audited Financial Report for the Fiscal Year
Ended September 30, 2020, was adopted.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

158
159

Public Hearing on Adoption of Fiscal Year
2021/2022 Budget

Proof/Affidavit of Publication
The proof of publication was included for informational purposes.

B.

Consideration of Resolution 2021-05, Relating to the Annual Appropriations and

160

Adopting the Budget for the Fiscal Year Beginning October 1, 2021, and Ending

161

September 30, 2022; Authorizing Budget Amendments; and Providing an Effective

162

Date

163

Mr. Rom reviewed the proposed Fiscal Year 2022 budget, which was unchanged from

164

the draft presented at the previous meeting. Staff responded to questions about assessments,

165

Equivalent Residential Units (ERUs) and the deadline date for the Truth-in-Millage (TRIM)

166

notice. Mr. Rom would have Mr. Szymonowicz confirm the permit ERUs with Mr. Bouskila.

167
168
169
170
171
172

On MOTION by Mr. Bouskila and seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the
Public Hearing was opened.

No members of the public spoke.

173
174
175
176
177

On MOTION by Mr. Brown and seconded by Mr. Bouskila, with all in favor, the
Public Hearing was closed.
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Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-05 and read the title.

179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192

On MOTION by Mr. Bouskila and seconded by Mr. Chiste, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-05, Relating to the Annual Appropriations and Adopting the
Budget for the Fiscal Year Beginning October 1, 2021, and Ending September
30, 2022; Authorizing Budget Amendments; and Providing an Effective Date,
was adopted.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2021-06,
Designating a Date, Time, and Location for
the Landowners’ Meeting of the District,
and Providing for an Effective Date

Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-06.

193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208

On MOTION by Mr. Bouskila and seconded by Mr. Chiste, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-06, Designating a Date, Time, and Location of November 16,
2021 at 11:00 a.m., at the Caoba Sales Center, 698 NE 1st Avenue, G188, Miami,
Florida 33132 for the Landowners’ Meeting of the District, and Providing for an
Effective Date, was adopted.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

209

of the month at 11:00 a.m. The following meeting location would be inserted into the Fiscal

210

Year 2022 Meeting Schedule:

Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-07. Meetings would be held on the third Tuesday

LOCATION: Insert: “Caoba Sales Center, 698 NE 1st Avenue, G188, Miami, Florida

211
212

Consideration of Resolution 2021-07,
Designating Dates, Times and Locations for
Regular Meetings of the Board of
Supervisors of the District for Fiscal Year
2021/2022 and Providing for an Effective
Date

33132”

213
214
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Bouskila, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-07, Designating Dates, Times and Locations for Regular
Meetings of the Board of Supervisors of the District for Fiscal Year 2021/2022
and Providing for an Effective Date, was adopted.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2021-08,
Directing the District Manager to Register
the District With and Use the E-Verify
System Pursuant to the Requirements of
Section
448.095,
Florida
Statutes;
Authorizing Execution of the E-Verify
Memorandum of Understanding for
Employers Between the District and the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS);
Providing for Severability; and Providing
for an Effective Date

Mr. Rom presented Resolution 2021-08 and read the title. He stated Management
previously arranged for use of the E-Verify system.

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. DiCristina, with all in favor,
Resolution 2021-08, Directing the District Manager to Register the District With
and Use the E-Verify System Pursuant to the Requirements of Section 448.095,
Florida Statutes; Authorizing Execution of the E-Verify Memorandum of
Understanding for Employers Between the District and the Department of
Homeland Security (DHS); Providing for Severability; and Providing for an
Effective Date, was adopted.

FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Resolution 2021-09,
Extending the Term Set Forth in Resolution
No. 2017-16 Acknowledging That Certain
Proceeds of the Miami World Center
Community Development District Special
Assessment Bonds, Series 2016 Shall be
Allocated Towards and Reserved for a
Portion of the Costs of Constructing the
Freedom Tower Metro Mover Station, as
Described in the Engineer’s Report; and
Providing for an Effective Date
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Ms. Wald stated a verification from the District Engineer was pending. This item was
deferred to the next meeting.

259
260
261
262
263

FIFTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Acceptance of Unaudited
Statements as of May 31, 2021

Financial

Mr. Rom presented the Unaudited Financial Statements as of May 31, 2021.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. Bouskila, with all in favor, the
Unaudited Financial Statements as of May 31, 2021, were accepted.

SIXTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of April 20, 2020 Regular Meeting
Minutes

Mr. Rom presented the April 20, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes.

273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

On MOTION by Mr. Chiste and seconded by Mr. DiCristina, with all in favor, the
April 20, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes, as presented, were approved.

SEVENTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
A.

281
282

B.

District Engineer: Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
There was no report.

C.

285
286

District Counsel: Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A.
There was no report.

283
284

Staff Reports

Operations Manager: Jones Lang Lasalle Americas, Inc.
There was nothing further to report.

D.

District Manager: Wrathell, Hunt and Associates, LLC

287

I.

260 Registered Voters in District as of April 15, 2021

288

There were 260 registered voters residing within the District as of April 15, 2021.

289

II.

Discussion: Alternate Meeting Locations
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Meetings would be held at the Caoba Sales Center, 698 NE 1st Avenue, G188, Miami,

291

Florida 33132, going forward.

292

•

293
294

July 20, 2021

NEXT MEETING DATE: August 17, 2021 at 11:00 A.M.
o

QUORUM CHECK

The next meeting will be held on September 14, 2021, rather than on August 17, 2021.

295
296
297
298

EIGHTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Comments

There were no public comments.

299
300
301
302

NINETEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

There being nothing further to discuss, the meeting adjourned.

303
304
305
306
307
308
309

On MOTION by Mr. Bouskila and seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the
meeting adjourned at 11:35 a.m.

[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]

310
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_______________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

July 20, 2021

_______________________________
Chair/Vice Chair
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MIAMI WORLD CENTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022 MEETING SCHEDULE
LOCATION
TBD
DATE

POTENTIAL DISCUSSION/FOCUS

TIME

October 19, 2021

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

November 16, 2021

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

December 21, 2021

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

January 18, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

February 15, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

March 15, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

April 19, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

May 17, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

June 21, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

July 19, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

August 16, 2022

Public Hearing & Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

September 20, 2022

Regular Meeting

11:00 AM

